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1 Introduction 

 

ARL 019 Ltd are applying for an environment permit for a facility known as the Lead Road Peaking 

Plant which will be developed on Lead Road, Newcastle.  

The proposed facility will comprise of 16 natural gas fuelled spark ignition engines. The total rated 

thermal input of all the engines at the facility is 95.3MWth. As the net rated thermal capacity of the 

facility exceeds 20MW, the facility falls within the scope of Article 14 of the Energy Efficiency Directive 

(EED)1. 

This requires that all new electricity generating stations with a net rated thermal input above 20MW 

must include “a cost-benefit analysis which assesses the cost and benefits and providing for the 

operation of the installation as a high-efficiency cogeneration installation.”  

The requirement for the provision of the information as part of a permit application is established in 

Schedule 24 of the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016, and is the 

subject of a specific question in Permit Application Form Part B3 Appendix 1 – Specific Questions for 

the combustion section, Question 11. 

This document has been prepared to satisfy this requirement of the permit application, and follows the 

current Environment Agency draft guidance document on cost-benefit assessment for combustion 

installations2. 

Furthermore the application must demonstrate that the operation represent the Best Available 

Techniques (BAT) for the activities undertaken, including those relating to specifically to energy 

efficiency.3 

This is covered in the Environment Agency’s CHP Ready Guidance4, which specifies that BAT for new 

combustion plant with a net rated thermal input greater than 50MWth is considered to be met if a supply 

of heat is provided to a district heating network or industrial/commercial use where technical and 

economic opportunities exist.  

This report presents the results of a study to identify technically and economically viable heat loads 

and includes consideration of the requirement of both Article 14 of the Energy Efficiency Directives, 

and the Environment Agency’s CHP Ready Guidance. The CHP Guidance states that in cases where 

the provision of CHP is not compatible with the operating regime or intentions, such as in the case of 

peaking plant, applicants are directed to provide evidence as to why the plant should be excluded from 

being CHP-R. 

Peaking plant that operates less than 1,500 hours per year as a five year rolling average, are exempt 

from the scope of the Energy Efficiency Directive. Similarly peaking plant operations for less than 

1,500 hours per year are subject to separate requirements of the Industrial Emissions Directive. 

 

1 Directive 2012/27/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 October 2012 on energy 

efficiency, amending Directives 2009/125/EC and 2010/30/EU and repealing Directives 2004/8/EC and 

2006/32/EC 

2 Environment Agency, Draft guidance on completing cost-benefit assessments for installation under Article 

14 of the Energy Efficiency Directive 

3 Reference Document on Best Available Techniques for Energy Efficiency, February 2009 

4 Environment Agency, CHP Ready Guidance for Combustion and Energy from Waste Power Plants 
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2  Site Location 

The proposed facility lies 1.7km to the south west of the village of Greenside and around 13km south 

west from the city of Newcastle. The site itself is on an area of land primarily for agricultural use 

bounded by Lead Road. On the southern side of Lead Road, immediately opposite the proposed 

facility, is an electrical sub-station. 

 

Figure 1: Site Location 
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3 Proposed operating regime 

It is proposed that the engines will operate for 2,500 hours per annum in line with the sites planning 

permission (ref. DC/18/01009/FUL). At the time of writing the site’s permission is pending variation 

under the following reference DC/19/00977/FUL. 

The engines will be operational when called upon during times of peak demand to provide electricity. 

The engines are specified to generate electricity as efficiently as possible. The engine specification 

sheet shows that at full load an electrical efficiency rating of 95.3% can be achieved. There is no 

provision for the recovery of heat. When the engines are not required they will be shut-down, but kept 

in a state of readiness to ensure fast start up times can be achieved.  
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4 Heat Opportunity Selection Criteria 

4.1 Distance 

The distance to a heat load is a significant factor in both technical and commercial viability of supply 

renewable heat to a heat load. Heat load which are located at greater distances not only inevitably 

become more expensive to construct, but also increase the heat loss incurred within the transmission 

and hence the overall energy efficiency of the proposal. The guidance5 indicates that the area of 

search for plants with a capacity less than 300MWth should be 10km. This is shown in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2: Google Earth - Lead Road 10km radius 

4.2 National context 

The National Comprehensive Assessment (NCA) of the Potential for Combined Heat and Power and 

District Heating and Cooling in the UK (produced by Ricardo Environment and Energy for the 

Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC)) is the reference document to fulfil the 

requirements of the NCA for the purposes of the Energy Efficiency Directive (EED). This report is 

referred to here to establish the potential in the region for the supply of heat loads by the facility. The 

results of the NCA demonstrate that there is sufficient potential in the region to supply heat loads, 

given the levels of heat use in the North East Region. 

Figure 3 and 4 illustrates potential heat sources in the north east.  

 

5 CHP Ready Guidance for Combustion and Energy from Waste Power Plants V1.0, Environment Agency, 

2013 
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Figure 3: Heat Density Map for North East England 
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Figure 4: CHP Development Map6 

4.3 Methodology for assessing potential heat loads 

As within the immediate vicinity of the proposed development there are no process heat loads (that 

could be served by the provision of steam), the majority of potential is assumed to be from the space 

or hot water heating requirements of buildings. Once the most significant heat loads had been 

identified, the geographic and topographic constrains have been considered.  

Significant considerations include the impact on existing infrastructure – crossing of physical features 

such a rivers, main roads and railways can have significant impact on the viability of connections due 

to the physical challenges of constructing and maintain crossings and the potential additional capital 

and operational costs. These can be categorised into ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ constraints, with hard constrains 

proving prohibitively expensive and technically challenging to cross when considering the scale of the 

development. 

Figure 4 below provides a constraint mapping for the area around the facility and highlights the 

potential heats loads that have been taken forward in this assessment. 

 

6 Department for Energy and Climate Change, UK CHP Development Map  
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5 Heat Opportunity Assessment 

Table 1 below details the results of the heat load assessment and has identified 5 areas which could 

be serviced with a potential heat loads that should be assessed. These are address below. 

Reference Location Distance (km) Description  

A Prudhoe 2.60km Mixed use town, mostly residential with 

industrial presence north of major roads. 

B Chopwell 2.21km Mixed use town, mostly residential  

C High Spen 1.80km Mixed use town, mostly residential  

D Ryton/ Blaydon 5.21km Mixed use town with industrial 

development 

E Stocksfield 5.78km Residential town  

Table 1: Identified heat loads 

The potential heat loads, detailed in Table 1, that could be served by the proposed development are 

constrained by a number of factors. These include:  

• Distance from the site;  

• Lack of existing infrastructure; 

• Agricultural and protected land; and 

• The operating profile of the site 

The nearest potential heat loads are located in the town of High Spen 1.80km to the south east of the 

site. Further developed areas with potential heat demands are all in excess of 2km from the site. 

Without any detailed calculations into the capital costs of developing a suitable pipeline to the various 

head loads identified they can be assumed to be significant and thus provided a meaningful 

constrained to any potential development. 

Additionally, existing infrastructure such as a district heat network would be required to connect the 

heat source with the residential heat loads identified in the surrounding area. Significant capital 

investment would be required to develop such a network thus impacting on the feasibility of connecting 

the proposed development with residential heat loads. The nearest district heat network identified is 

located 13.42km to the east of the site in Gateshead. 

Furthermore, in order to connect the proposed development with the identified heat demands any 

potential pipeline would have to traverse large sections of agricultural land and designated woodland. 

The complexity of negotiating with multiple landowners in order to secure permission may reduce the 

feasibility of any proposed development. Additionally, any development would be required to by-pass 

the various areas of woodland which lie between the proposed site and the potential head loads.  

Irrespective of the constraints discussed above the intermitted nature of the plants operational profile 

means that the operational hours cannot be reliably forecast, all of which significantly lessen the 

likelihood that consumers would be willing to accept heat under these unreliable terms. Because of 

this, the heat consumers would need their own heat supply infrastructure for more reliable continuous 

heat supply. This would make a scheme less economically viable. Additionally, the capital investment 

in heat export infrastructure is far less likely to be justified for a plant operated with such low utilisation.  
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6 Conclusion 

Based on the reasons outlined in this report it is concluded that the commercial case for exporting 

heat from the proposed development is unfeasible due the proposed operating regime of the engines. 

As a result it is concluded that the requirements of the Energy Efficiency Directive to provide a Cost 

Benefit Assessment are not applicable to this application. 

 

 


